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SAM RAO
Santa Clara, Calif.

A FLAGSHIP event of Indian-American entrepreneurs,
TiECON 2007, was held at the Santa Clara Convention Center
here from May 17 to 19. The theme of the meet this year was
new face of entrepreneurship. 

Nearly 4,000 registered members attended the TiECON,
which has completed 14 years. Treated as the premier annual
business event for entrepreneurs, TiECON offered a platform
for networking. 

Although heavily promoted in mainstream media, TiECON
still remains essentially an Indian-American affair with a very
significant number of attendees of Indian origin. There are
many non Indian origin speakers every year, but still the orga-
nization distinctly retains its Indian flavor. 

Panel subjects ranged from future of computing and semi-
conductors in revolutionizing the consumer market space to the
changing role of Japan, China and India in the global economy.
Panel discussions were held on subjects like how to raise your
seed round, the new frontiers in entrepreneurship, growing for
success, latest developments in Web 2.0, wireless, semiconductor
and networking, software, life sciences and clean technology. 

Addressing over 300 TiE global charter members, keynote
speaker Dr Laura Tyson, Professor at the Haas School of Busi-
ness of University of California, Berkeley and former Chair of
President's Council of Economic Advisors, said, "The great
wealth here in US has been created due to entrepreneurship,
immigration and education. We have to bring that spirit of in-
novation and entrepreneurship to the world." He also said, "I
came to know about TiE 10 years ago. It was a small organization
then but today it has grown so much."

On the first day of the meet, Sun Microsystems' Vinod
Khosla spoke on green clean technology, which was very well re-

ceived by the audience. A first time offer in life sciences track at
TiECON saw a steady attendance of about 200 people.

Many of the discussions centered around India's develop-
ment, with many speakers citing the enormous strides accom-
plished by India. The session called "Where are the VC's invest-
ing" brought out potential investment opportunities in India and
China focusing on providing services to the financial, credit and
insurance sectors. Problems like poor state of infrastructure and
non-availability of skilled manpower in the country were also
brought up. Emphasizing the need of understanding cultural
differences, Noboyuki Idei, Chairman of Sony Corporation, in
his address highlighted the positives of alliances and said he was
looking forward to more business alliances of Japan with TiE
and other (Indian) entrepreneurs.

Mark Benioff, CEO and Chairman of Salesforce.com, spoke
about software as a service and the future trends embracing

such a trend. Benioff also spoke about his encounter with the
Dalai Lama and Ammachi. Along the same lines, Microsoft In-
dia Chairman Ravi Venkatesan was instrumental in inviting
Sadhguru — founder of Isha Foundation, who spoke on the
concluding day of TiECON 2007. Isha Foundation, based in
Coimbatore, has done some good job of bringing environmental,
spiritual and poverty alleviation services under Seva — commu-
nity service initiatives.

Bob Ingram, Vice-Chairman of GlaxoSmithKline, said, "In
life sciences, the key towards human capital is to do good and
not (just) treatment but prevention of disease should be the key
adopted in developing countries." In a reply to a question on al-
ternative medicine, Ayurveda, Ingram said, "The scope of alter-
native medicine as a business and medical opportunity is very
great." This triggered several discussions on patent issues and
also the upcoming expiry of patents of many processes and med-
icines. Over 100 speakers shared their vision and insights with
keynote speakers like Meg Whitman, President  & CEO, eBay
Inc., Tim O'Reilly, CEO, O'Reilly Media.

Entrepreneurs Bazaar - a popular segment which started two
years back ago - offered one-on-one interview for company pro-
posals with potential VCs, angel investors and draw nearly 150
people each day, said Reshu Goyal, a TiE volunteer. "After at-
tending TiE conferences I look forward to pitch my company
and get a face to face interview with a VC. I got validation and
some great tips for my business plan," said Anurag Nigam of
411sync.

Founded in 1992 in Silicon Valley, TiE is a not-for-profit
global network of entrepreneurs and professionals. TiE stands
for Talent, Ideas, and Enterprise with 45 chapters in 10 coun-
tries with a membership base of over 10,000. TiE Silicon Valley is
sponsored by top Venture Capital firms, Fortune 500 corpora-
tions and professional service providers. TiE fosters entrepre-
neurship through mentoring, networking, and education. 
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LEADING biotech industry leaders from the
United States and India, investors and policy mak-
ers participated in the US-India Biotech Summit
here last week.

The meet, organized by the USA-India Cham-
ber of Commerce, centered on issues like what
needs to be done to double the US-India Biotech
business in the next two years and what can be
done to accelerate the cross border investments in
the life sciences industry. The summit was inaugu-
rated by James C. Mullen, Chairman of Biotech-
nology Industry Organization and Chief Executive
Officer of Biogen Idec. Mullen said that for the in-
dustry to flourish it is important to have research-
friendly legal and regulatory climate. 

"In India, an admirable start has already been
made through measures like a well conceived regu-
latory framework being put in place to approve bio-
agricultural crops and recombinant DNA products
for human health. Based on sound ethical guide-
lines, a policy that allows stem cell research is in
place," he said. Addressing the delegates, Karun
Rishi, President of USA-India Chamber of Com-
merce emphasized the need for a closer interaction
between all the stake holders — industry, investors,
policy makers and academicians.

"We need to understand the needs to accelerate
the trade and investments in the life sciences in-
dustry and take appropriate actions," he said. He
said they would soon release the US-India Chamber
of Commerce-Ernst & Young Position paper on
Indian biotech industry, followed by recommenda-
tions based on the deliberations of the summit. 

In his keynote address, Dr M K Bhan, Secre-
tary, Department of Biotechnology, talked about
several initiatives taken by the Indian Government
- small business innovation research initiative, cen-
ters of excellence to promote innovation, encour-
agement to biotech clusters, establishment of
biotech parks.

"We believe the time to invest in India is now.
Investment in India is likely to pay dividends not

only for the economic transformation of India, but
also benefit a significant portion of the global hu-
man and animal population, and our environ-
ment," he said. During the panel discussion on dis-
covery, development and regulatory issues,
speakers agreed with the potential for growth, es-
pecially in the high-end work of discovery. An
emerging trend is the symbiotic collaboration be-
tween the US and Indian companies in pharma-
biotech research and development capabilities. 

A step further to cost-based outsourcing, these
partnerships reflect increased interest and confi-
dence in India's research competencies and infra-
structure. Over $40 billion is spent annually on
drug discovery and development. These funds are
spent on a complex process that can span over 15
years and cost $1 billion for a single drug. Big
pharma companies have responded to this by
evolving their business models to one of outsourc-
ing activities across discovery and development
process, said Bhan. An interesting observation was
made by Hari Bhartia, Jubilant Organosys co-
Chairman, who has acquired few companies in the
US and Europe. He said, “Outbound investments
in bio/pharma from India were more than inbound
investments last year.”

ASHOK OJHA
New York, NY

SAHARA India, a $10.87 billion con-
glomerate, has launched a new service
for non-resident Indians who might be
worried about their ageing or sick par-
ents back home. 

The new company named Sahara
Care will offer varieties of support and
care services to meet business, social
and emotional needs of its clients and
their families. These services will range
from emergency medical service to
fetching groceries and paying utility
bills.

The Chief Executive Officer of the
company, Romi Datta, said that a total
of 60 services and products were offered

to customers in 192 countries. In order to
avail these services a NRI must become a
member by getting registered on the Sa-
haracarehouse website for a fee of $100.
A registered member will then be re-
quired to deposit $1,000 as an advance
against the services to be offered for the
next 12 months. 

A member is entitled to nominate
three of his blood relatives as recipients
of care services. The three nominees will
avail medical help worth $6522 in a year.
The deposit amount would be adjusted
against the cost and fees of the service.
After a year, the company will refund the
unused amount of the deposit. In order
to provide health care, the company has
tied up with more than 2,000 hospitals in
India. 

Datta said that his company was con-
fident of making this project a success
with the help of 3500 'Relationship Am-
bassadors' in 250 offices around India.
These 'ambassadors' will be at the beck
and call of its customers. "They will also
provide 'emotional links' for families re-

quiring any as-
sistance by be-
coming a part of
their family as a
friend of the
NRI," said
Datta.

He said that
Sahara Care has
entered into an
agreement with
SOS, one of the
world's leading
providers of
medical assis-
tance, interna-
tional health-

care, security services and outsourced
customer care. Sahara Care is a brain
child of Chairman of Sahara India, Sub-
rata Roy 'Sahara', who on a visit to USA
realized the need of meeting the emo-
tional and social needs of non-resident
Indians.

Roy said in a statment from India that
Sahara Care House was designed as an
emotionally driven company exclusively
for Global Indians who were settled
overseas but have families and friends in
India. The single window service of Sa-
hara Care will allow NRIs to reach out to
their loved ones with a bouquet of ser-
vices through a reliable Corporate
House. 

The mother company, Sahara India,
functions as a 'residuary non-financial
banking corporation' under the guide-
lines of Reserve Bank of India. Accord-
ing to Datta, the company oversees sav-
ing deposits of 45 million Indians, many
of whom are low earning poor people.
The conglomerate's business interests in-
clude financial services, infrastructure
and housing, media and entertainment,
tourism, hospitality, services and trading.
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